Weekly Report
The Animal Birth Control Programme at Kalimpong Animal Shelter (KAS) has resumed despite the ongoing
outbreak of viral diseases, canine parvovirus and Distemper. Owners bringing their pet animals for
spaying, blood works and X-rays are given extra attention and are asked to separate their pet animals
from the Treatment area so no healthy animal comes in contact with the sick ones and further are safe
enough.
This week, few of the dogs were spayed by Dr. Deo Pandey, the KAS Vet. Also three cats were spayed out
of which one was brought for spaying with a slight abnormality in the uterus but to which, Dr. Deo
successfully examined and located the problem and fixed it.

Two dogs were the ones adopted from KAS before who were brought for their neutering. The dogs have
grown big.
To the extreme right- is a cat with an abnormality in the uterus.

This is the cat brought for spaying by her owner at KAS. After spaying the owner is taking her home

Ongoing treatment at the KAS Clinic. These are sick dogs with parvovirus

We have received another puppy with severe mange from a neighbouring state, Sikkim. The puppy was
found on the street and picked up by a man who was bringing his dog to Kalimpong Animal Shelter for the
yearly vaccinations of his dog from Sikkim. Currently, we are taking care of the puppy and treating her at
KAS.

In Pic: This is the puppy with severe mange from Sikkim. We are fostering and treating her at KAS. The
one on the right is the previous puppy with mange which we received a week ago. She looks already
infected with parvo and has less chance…

Hit and run cases on a cat and dog were brought for their immediate veterinary at KAS. The cat doesn’t
stand much of a chance because both her hind limbs are fractures as a result he’s already in paralytic
condition. The dog was helped by a dog lover from town and was treated with pain relief and ointment
followed by a prescribed medicine from the Vet, Deo.

Thank Heavens! The dog in picture didn’t have any fracture and thanks to the boy who brought him for
immediate treatment at KAS.
On the other hand, you can see this poor cat with broken hind legs. He cannot walk at all.
On March 18 this week, a huge Village Animal Birth Control camp was held in Bhalukhop, Kalimpong. It
was attended by all the team members except Mr. Sanjeev, who had to stay back and take care of the
Animal Clinic at KAS. There were numerous dogs brought for spaying and many others for anti-rabies
vaccinations. The camp was set up jointly with the Govt. Veterinary Dept. Dr. Deo says, it was a very busy
day with many vaccinations and spaying but worth it all the more.
Dr. Deo assisted by Lil spayed 23 dogs and 2 cats and vaccinated over 100 dogs against rabies.

Thank you for your support

